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香港特別行政區政府知識產權署商標註冊處 
Trade Marks Registry, Intellectual Property Department 
The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region 

 

 放棄註冊商標  

(局部放棄 )  
 

根據《商標條例》(第 559 章)第 56 條及《商標規則》(第 559 章附屬法例)第 56 條，以下註冊商標的

擁有人已就某些該等註冊所關乎的貨品或服務放棄註冊。 
 

SURRENDER OF REGISTERED TRADE MARK(S) 
(PARTIAL SURRENDER) 

 
The registrations of the following registered trade mark(s) have been surrendered by the owner(s) under 
section 56 of the Trade Marks Ordinance (Cap. 559) and rule 56 of the Trade Marks Rules (Cap. 559 sub. 
leg.) in respect of certain goods or services for which the trade mark(s) are registered. 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
300175013 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

DELAWARE CAPITAL FORMATION, INC. 
1403 FOULK ROAD, SUITE 102, WILMINGTON, DELAWARE, 
19803, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

[740/7
50] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

DEACONS 
3RD - 7TH, 14TH & 29TH FLOORS ALEXANDRA HOUSE, 
CENTRAL HONG KONG 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

7, 9 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

10-03-2004 

 放 棄 生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

25-04-2006 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：  
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 7 
Power tools and machines for levelling concrete automatic condensation valves. 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：  
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
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類別 Class 7 
air, gas and vapor compressors; lifting, elevating, lowering, positioning and leveling apparatus and power 
equipment and parts/accessories thereof; machines for automatically placing and/or connecting 
semiconductor devices; hydraulic trash can dumpers; food and beverage can manufacturing equipment; 
cable assemblies, positioning booms, water cooler circulators, cable splicers, equipment carts; pumps; fluid 
motors; gear reducers; bypass valves; valves; piston rings, seals and seal assemblies; remote control 
manipulators; automotive repair machines, body, frame and wheel aligners; mechanical measuring devices 
for identifying and analysing structural damage to vehicles; generators and gears to be used in industries 
including air conditioning, refrigeration, gas pipeline, oil refining, power generation; fuel injection valves; 
machines for applying solder and related electronic materials in connection with production of printed 
circuit boards and other electronic substrates, stencil printers and screen printers, machines for use in 
production of electronic thick film hybrid circuits and solar cells; stands and supports for use with printed 
circuit boards, printing machines; power tools; robotic drills; clamps; coolant safety monitor system for use 
with welding machines; robot-controlled gripping devices; refrigeration compressor valves; cylinders; 
manual, pneumatic, hydraulic and electronic tensioning devices and gripping tools; airline oiler lubricant for 
pneumatic tools; machine housings; toggle clamps; cutlery and machining and tools; welding machines; 
electric food blenders for commercial use; tanks for processing food service, industrial and chemical 
materials; mixing kettles; fluid filters for food service materials; refuse compacting and crushing machines 
and handling apparatus; hydraulic pump units; mechanically-operated beverage bottle washers and 
pasteurisers; water pumps; refuse handling equipment; chemical handling equipment and cleaning systems; 
high pressure fluid spraying and cleaning machines; fluid handling equipment; printing presses; ink jet 
printers; conveyors for moving articles past an inkjet; internal combustion engine parts; pistons; machine 
tools; water transfer stations; well pumping equipment; battery-powered wire wrapping tools and parts; 
underground secondary containment systems; valves and fluid fueling components; loading arms; fuel pump 
and metering apparatus; computer controller; fuel dispensing pumps; vehicle washing, waxing and drying 
and polishing machines; machine couple and transmission components; apparatus for lighting, heating, 
steam generators, cooling, refrigeration, drying, ventilating, water supply, and sanitary purposes; pumps; 
electric motors; gears; machine parts used in industrial robots; machinery for processing industrial fluid 
streams and industrial products equipment and media for liquid/solid separation; electric oil power pack for 
use in operation of automotive lifts; ball bearings and journal bearings; concrete finishing machines; 
concrete mixers and spreaders; concrete pumps; equipment for use in manufacture of corrugated goods and 
packaging materials; machines for making signs; ultrasonic degreasing and cleaning machines, plastic 
polishing and refurbishing machines; automotive parts, piston kits, connecting rob kits, bearings, engine 
valves; gasket sets; packaging machines; machines for applying closure fasteners for meat and other 
products containing enclosures; radiators for motors and engines; winches; gear systems and parts thereof; 
machines for automated printing on and handling of containers; soldering machines for use in the 
manufacture of printed circuits; machines for solvent cleaning of printed circuit boards; air filters; mufflers; 
air control valves; drain pump adaptors; air distribution system for diaphragm pumps; fluid film bearings; 
pneumatic and electric motor driven torque tools. 
 
類別 Class 9 
vapor recovery monitoring system; control instruments and apparatus for pumps and fluid motors; liquid 
proportioning and metering instruments and apparatus; electronic apparatus for monitoring, sensing and 
measuring liquid levels; liquid handling equipment; vapor recovery equipment; automatic valves; magnetic 
interferometers for testing the integrity of elongate metal objects; high frequency electronic circuit boards 
and microwave integrated circuits for use in microwave frequency applications; modular enclosures for 
electronic equipment; stencilling ultra violet lamps for the production of photostencils; capacitors for 
microwave equipment; ceramic packaging for integrated circuits and electronic devices; measuring 
instruments; flow meters; pressure gauges; probes for measuring fluid flow; valves; vacuum gauges; gas 
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analysers; welding electrodes; laser printers; laser scanners for industrial inspection; lasers for non-medical 
use; power supplies for lasers; laser-powered measuring instruments; laser markers; electrostatic discharge 
devices that ground people and computer workstations to reduce or eliminate static electricity, 
electromechanical switches; electrical transformers; inductors; parking meters; deposit boxes for overtime 
parking; metal spring probes used to test the conductivity of printed circuit boards and other electrical 
components; apparatus and instruments for testing and monitoring electric and electronic components, 
printed circuit board testers, in-circuit testers, semiconductor testers; electronic controllers for controlling 
productivity of oil and gas well installations; modular computer network systems; electrical, electronic and 
radio-controlled switches for crane systems; electrical, electronic and radio-controlled switches for 
signalling, monitoring and metering for crane systems, load cells, angle indicators, angle transmitters, load 
indicators, display panels; liquid crystal displays; tension meters; rotation indicators; computerized in 
control apparatus for printing presses; x-y scanning densitomers; computer hardware and software for 
monitoring, reporting and analysing pressroom operations; temperature responsive control devices for 
controlling the defrosting of refrigerated equipment; computer printers, electrical controls for ink jet printers; 
radio frequency and microwave filters; coaxial switches; electronic circuit components and electromagnetic 
structures for selective frequency control within the electromagnetic spectrum; electronic microwave 
transmission and receiving equipment; solenoids and overmolded coils; liquid level gauges; liquid level 
controls and alarms for tanks, cars, trucks, barges and stationary and intermodal tanks; electrical circuit 
continuity tester for checking tank barge overfill in manure and transportation industries; capacitors; 
electronic component assembly production lines and computer software; illumination equipment, machine 
vision illumination devices for use on automated electronic assembly equipment; electronic controllers 
controlling production of oil and gas well installations; automatic control valves and liquid level controllers; 
automatic industrial check valves; apparatus and instruments for designing, manufacturing and testing 
electronic components; semiconductor manufacturing equipment; soldering irons; heating tweezers; 
electrostatic discharge devices; electronic power supplies; glass flow gauges or indicators; leak detectors for 
responding to changes in the pressure of fluid to intake leaks in expansion joints; electronic scanner for use 
with magnetic activation device to activate a gasoline pump to dispense gasoline and diesel fuel; computer 
software modules for use with PC platforms at petroleum fueling sites for controlling electronic devices, 
dispensers, island card readers, cash registers, tank monitors, and for performing business administration 
functions, transaction data management, credit/debit transfer and processing, fleet and retail card 
transactions; microprocessor system diagnostic equipment; electronic products using microprocessors; 
industrial lasers for cutting or welding; high frequency electronic circuit boards and microwave integrated 
circuits for use in microwave frequency applications; magnetic interferometers; electronic measuring, 
reference and calibration apparatus and instruments for use in sensing and measuring density, flow, pressure, 
force, torque, weight, temperature and inertial parameters; pressure sensing apparatus for use in liquid flow 
lines; ultrasonic degreasing and cleaning machines, plastic polishing and refurbishing machines; electrical 
transformers; electric circuit board assembly equipment; electric motors; computer software; handheld 
computer programming units; circuit breakers; crystal oscillators; data recovery software; electronic 
equipment for inspection of circuit boards; electrically controlled apparatus for thermal processing; air 
distribution systems for diaphragm pumps. 
 
 
 


